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And receive biannual publications
of DANCE RESEARCH JOURNAL, pro-
duced by the Congress on Research in
Dance (CORD). Primarily oriented to-
ward historical and critical theory of
dance, DRJ features articles, book re-
views, research, and dialogues which
span disciplines including: anthropol-
ogy, education, pedagogy, gender, criti-
cism, queer theory, and somatics. From
Kent De Spain's, "Dance and Technol-
ogy: A Pas de Deux for Post-humans" to
Ananya Chatterjea's, "Jawole Willa Jo
Zollar's Womb Wars: Embodying Her
Critical Response to Abortion Politics,"
DRJ provides informative, educated, and
exciting breakthroughs in dance re-
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New from Berghahn Books

HITLER'S DANCERS

HITLER'S
DANCERS

German Modern Dance
and the Third Reich

Lilian Karina
and Marion Kant

Praise for the German edition:

"An important contribution to
the discussion [on Nazism and

dance]—obligatory reading on the history of dance—that
makes parts of this book as gripping as a thriller. "

—Der Tanz der Dinge

"Highly recommended... The most important publication on
dance in the Third Reich." —Tanzwissenschaft

From the German £y Jonathan Steinberg. 2003, ca. 368 pp, 15 ills.,
bibliog., index, 1-57181-326-8 cloth ca. $59.95/£47.00

To Order US & World: Call 1-800-540-8663 or (703) 661-158
UK& Europe: Call +44-(0) 1752-202301 * www.berghahnbooks.com

Or order via orders@berghahnbooks.com for 20% discount I
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Achieve your ambitions
through unrivalled
dance artist training at
undergraduate and
graduate level in world
leading dance facilities.

Performance
Choreography
Repertory
Technique
Scenography
Dance Science
Community Dance
Research

LABAN
CREEKSIDE

LONDON SE8 3DZ

T +44(0)20 8691 8600

E INFO@LABAN.ORG

WWW.LABAN.ORG

Laban Limited is committed to equality of opportu-

nity. Registered Charity 801973. Degree courses

and Professional Diploma in Community Dance

Studies validated by City University London.

Supported by the Arts Council of England with

National Lottery funds. Photo: Lara Platman
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Guide for Contributors
Articles: Manuscripts should be submitted
to the DRJ Editors. DRJ is a refereed jour-
nal, using a blind review process. Article manu-
scripts must be accompanied by written as-
surance that they have not been published,
submitted, or accepted for publication else-
where. They will not be returned unless ac-
companied by return postage.

Manuscripts should contribute original
material. They may be discussions of contem-
porary or historical dance, theory and meth-
ods, critical syntheses, or evaluations of the
state of knowledge or methods in the different
disciplines involved in dance research. The
Editors and at least two outside readers eval-
uate articles. Every attempt is made to notify
authors regarding acceptance within three
months. The Editors reserve the right to re-
ject or return for revision any material on the
grounds of inappropriate subject matter, qual-
ity, or length.

Authors must prepare manuscripts for
blind review by putting their name on a sepa-
rate title page only, and by submitting three
clear copies of the manuscript. The entire
manuscript, including notes, bibliography, and
indented long quotations, should be double-
spaced. Notes and bibliographies should fol-
low the Chicago Manual of Style, 14th ed. (au-
thor-date citation system). Please consult the
Editorial Office for a printed list of guide-
lines. Illustrative materials, such as tables,
maps, and graphic notation, should be done
in black ink and should be camera-ready
copy. Photographs should have a glossy fin-
ish, and authors must obtain permission to
publish them if taken by individuals other
than themselves. All manuscripts must be
accompanied by an abstract of 50-100 words
and biographical information of four—six lines
that includes current evidence of expertise in
the topic of the article.

Reviews: Book and media reviews are as-
signed by the Reviews Editor, but individuals
wishing to review a particular book may sub-
mit an inquiry to the Reviews Editor. Re-
views in the current issue are the best guide
to correct format. The heading should in-
clude name of author(s) or editor(s), book
title (italicized), place of publication, name

of publisher, year of publication, number of
pages, cloth or paperbound, and price. Re-
views should be scholarly in orientation, and
approximately 1200-1500 words in length. A
parallel format should be used for film and
other material.

Reports: Reports are assigned by the Edi-
tors, but individuals wishing to submit a re-
port on a particular conference, activity, or
country are encouraged to submit an inquiry
to the Editors. Reports should include what,
where, when, who, and how, and should spec-
ify the relevance of the activity to dance re-
search. Related literature should be cited, if
relevant.

Final Manuscript Approval: Authors of ar-
ticles will be consulted before finalization of
editorial decisions. Page proofs will be sent
during the printing process and should be
examined by authors and returned within the
specified time.

Copyright: DRJ publishes previously un-
published original research. CORD copy-
rights each issue of the journal as a collective
work; individual authors retain rights to their
individual works.

Authors of individual works published in
CORD have the right to republish their own
work in whole or in part, and in identical or
modified form. As the original publisher,
CORD requests a letter to the Chair of the
CORD Editorial Board notifying of any re-
publication. All republications, in whatever
form, must be credited with one of the fol-
lowing statements:

This article was originally published in
Dance Research Journal, Vol. (number),
No. (number), and (date).

or
An earlier version of this article ap-
peared in Dance Research Journal, Vol.
(number), No. (number), and (date).

Complimentary Copies: Contributors of
major articles will receive three complimen-
tary copies of the issue in which their article
was published; authors of reviews and reports
will receive two complimentary copies.
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Dance Research Journal is indexed in Arts and
Humanities Citation Index; Current Con-
tents: Arts and Humanities; Dance: Current
Awareness Bulletin; Expanded Academic
Index; Humanities Index; Index to Dance
Periodicals; Physical Education Index; Eb-
sco Publishing. It is published online by
UMI.

The Congress on Research in Dance (CORD)
is an interdisciplinary organization with an
open, international membership. Its pur-
poses are i) to encourage research in all as-
pects of dance, including its related fields; 2)
to foster the exchange of ideas, resources,
and methodology through publications, in-
ternational and regional conferences, and
workshops; 3) to promote the accessibility of
research materials.

CORD is a non-profit, tax-exempt organi-
zation. Copies of the CORD financial and
operating report, filed with the state of New
York, are available upon written request
from the New York State Board of Social
Welfare, Charities Registration Section, Of-
fice Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY
12242 U.S.A.

Members of CORD have voting privileges,
reduced rates at conferences, and special dis-
counts on publications, and receive two jour-
nals and two newsletters each membership
year, which extends from January 1 to De-
cember 31. Members whose dues are received
in the CORD Office after March 15 will re-
ceive current publications unless no stock re-
mains, in which case they will receive an-
other recent issue. (Publication print runs are
based on current membership figures and in-
clude a limited number of over-runs pro-
jected to accommodate members who join
after March 15.) To ensure receipt of publica-
tions, members are responsible for notifying
the CORD office of address changes in a
timely manner.

Membership fees are given below in U.S.
dollars, and must be paid in U.S. funds in the
form of a check drawn on a U.S. bank, inter-
national money order, or international postal
money order:

Student
Regular**
Institutional**
Retired
Sustaining
Friend
Donor
Sponsor
Patron

North America
(USA, Canada,

Mexico)

$ 3 0

$65**
$115"
$ 3 0

$ 5 0 "
$60**
$ 100**
$ 500**
$ 1,000**

Outside
North

America

$42

*77*
$127*

$42*

includes mailing charge for Airmail/ist class
"amounts over $48 may be considered a tax-
deductible contribution

Jewish Folklore and Ethnology
REVIEW

Jewish Dance
Volume 20, No. 1-2, 2000

Edited, Judith Brin Ingber
To order, send $20 to:

American Folklore Society, Mershon Center
Ohio State University

1501 Neil Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43201
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The University of Florida and The Congress on Research in Dance
present

MOVEMENT REVOLUTION DIALOGUES
Contemporary Performance In and Of Africa

The 2004 CORD Network and Gwendolen M. Carter Conference in African Studies

February 11-14, 2004
University of Florida, Gainesville

MOVEMENT REVOLUTION DIALOGUES is a conference and festival which seeks to construct a firm and
inclusive foundation for the development of scholarly and critical attention to contemporary performance,
particularly dance, in and of Africa. Framed by the live performance of the 2001 laureates of Sanga: the
Fourth African and Indian Ocean Choreographic Competition and exchanges among artists from across the
continent (including dancers and choreographers from Senegal, Burkina Faso, South Africa, Madagascar,
Cote d'lvoire and the United States), the conference and planned publication seek to undergird the power
of Africa's Movement Revolution — its own terms. As conference and festival, Movement Revolution
Dialogues: Contemporary Performance In and Of Africa is designed to serve as a catalyst for deepening the
artistic and scholarly exchange on contemporary performance and to provide a forum for the voices of the
artists of Africa.

For information contact: Joan D. Frosch, Conference Chair
Dept. of Theatre and Dance, College of Fine Arts
University of Florida
PO Box 115900
Gainesville, FL 32611-5900 U.S.A.

Tel: (352) 392-2038 ext. 207 Fax: (352) 392-5114
jfrosch@arts.ufl.edu Web site: www.cordance.org
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CORD
2 0 0 4

DANCE,
IDENTITY, &

INTEGRATION

National Taipei University of the Arts
August 2004

The 2004 conference in Taipei, Taiwan, will focus on the role of DANCE in keeping
traditions alive and on dance as both the reflection of and catalyst for cultural,
environmental, and political change. We will investigate dance as a healing
agent in a cataclysmic environment and explore representations of IDENTITY
across international, individual, cultural, and temporal borders. Through this joint
conference with World Dance Alliance/ Asia Pacific and the International Council
of Kinetography/Laban we hope to encourage a dialogue between dancers,
notators, choreographers, audiences, educators, therapists, and researchers, and
demonstrate how dance contributes to understanding changing societies.

Taiwan serves as a touching example of the power of dance for healing and social
INTEGRATION, as dance therapists worked to heal the emotional scars of the 1998
earthquake, which killed 3200. Seminars with practitioners who led workshops
for survivors, as well as with international dance professionals, will give voice to
the pivotal role of dance and the arts in making a culture whole after war, natural
devastation, or other massive cultural change.

The final dates and full program of events, in addition to further information on the
conference will be posted on CORD's Web site, www.cordance.org.

CORD 2004 CONFERENCE CO-CHAIRS
Yun-yu Wang Chen and Mary Edsall

PERFORMANCES
Cloud Gate Dance Theatre

Dance Forum Taipei
Taipei Folk Dance Company
Neo Classic Dance Company

and many other local and international artists

WORKSHOPS & LECTURE DEMONSTRATIONS
PANELS

DAY TRIPS IN TAIWAN
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Programs

BA

Graduate Assistantships
Available Every Year

dancer Alice Holland, photo by Ashley DeP-azer
Caitlin Mediock
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SUNY College
at Brockport

Broadly based graduate and undergraduate programs include
Dance Education, Performance and Choreography, Dance Science
and Somatics, Movement Analysis, African Dance, History, and
Aesthetics and Criticism.

Nationally recognized faculty with professional backgrounds have
received awards in teaching, publication and leadership.

Brockport graduates have become soloists with the companies
of Martha Graham, Erick Hawkins, Paul Taylor,
Elizabeth Streb, Ralph Lemon and Garth
Fagan. They have been honored with the
Bessie award, the Guggenheim and
MacArthur Fellowships, and the Tony Award,
and have careers in arts management and
production; teaching and administration in
major universities, public schools and private
studios; and health and fitness fields.

Degrees in Dance:
BA/BS/BFA
MA with Pre K-12 Certification Option
MA/MFA
BA/BS/MA Arts for Children: Dance Specialty

Undergraduate Admission (585) 395-2751
Graduate Admission (585) 395-5465

Department of Dance (585) 395-2153
350 New Campus Drive
Brockport, NY 14420-2939

dance@brockport.edu

SUNY BROCKPORT
brockport.edu
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